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Quarter-wave OLEDS are microcavity devices that can operate in the low finesse limit
and achieve high efficiency (> 300 lm/W) by using interference to reduce the onset current
for the transition to stimulated emission. In this work we study the transition to stimulated
emission and compare the kinetics and electrical properties of conventional and quarter-wave
devices. We show that suppression of spontaneous emission into the vertical mode can result
in a sharp transition to stimulated emission at (γ/eVa) I ∼ NSE/τsp, where NSE/τsp is
determined by optical parameters, and we find a previously observed electrical signature for
the transition where the excited state population becomes fixed at low current density. We
then study the role of loss mechanisms in the quarter-wave configuration and conclude with
some requirements for practical devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
Light production in organic light emitting diodes (OLEDS) comprises a broad set of topics
spanning material properties, electrical, spectral and photochemical processes, and classical and
quantum optics.[1] OLEDS are typically formed by layers of organic and metallo-organic materials
deposited between two electrodes. Charge is injected as holes and electrons which then migrate
inwards and recombine to form excited states that can then be quenched, undergo intersystem
crossing, migrate, or relax and produce light, some of which exits from a vertical mode as useful
light and some of which may go into other modes in the device and substrate and exit as wasted light
and heat. There is often a wavelength scale separation between two parallel reflective interfaces so
that the device formally meets the definition of a microcavity.[2] While developments in materials
and device architecture have contributed to improvements in internal efficiency and outcoupling,
important issues remain in efficiency, roll-off and device lifetime.[3, 4]. An avenue for improvement
in these areas is the role of device architecture in manipulating the kinetics of light production.
As is well known, emission of light results when an electronic transition is able to couple to
an allowed mode.[5–7] A cavity is thus able to enhance or suppress emission[8, 9] and alter the
kinetics and behavior of the device.[10, 11] An emitter located at an odd multiple of 1/4 wavelength
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2(QW) from the back mirror in a resonant cavity, for example, has zero amplitude for spontaneous
emission into the vertical mode[12, 13] and inhibited spontaneous emission is associated with
stimulated emission without inversion (SWI) at low current density.[14, 15] Once in stimulated
emission, excited state populations and losses can be locked to fixed values determined by optical
parameters, and efficiency can approach ideal limits.[16] But getting to stimulated emission can
be difficult because of losses or material limits.[17–19] SWI has been reported in devices with high
finesse cavities and materials with large Stokes shifts.[20, 21] The QW architecture offers a way to
achieve SWI in a low finesse cavity, and at low current density, by reducing the photon threshold
for the transition.
High efficiency at 318 lm/W with linear output was first observed in an OLED with an emitter
located at one quarter-wave from a highly reflective cathode and with a distributed Bragg reflector
(DBR) interposed between the ITO anode and substrate.[22, 23] In a second device, a design that
was previously reported to produce 55 lm/W[24] was altered to locate the recombination zone at
the quarter-wave position in a low-finesse cavity formed between a Ag top mirror and a simple
ITO-glass interface. The modifications resulted in a device that produces 340 lm/W.[22] It was
thought that orientation of the emitter[25] in the second device would obviate the need for the
DBR. Later work indicated that the emitter is isotropic[26] and revisiting earlier data we found
that the central wavelength emitted by the DBR fitted QW device matches a cavity formed by
the interface after the transparent anode before the DBR. Thus it appears that the effect does not
depend on a constrained mode space and does not require an elaborate or high finesse cavity.
Since the proposed effect operates in the interaction between optical boundary conditions and
excited state kinetics, and towards the goal of designing devices that exploit the effect, we have
undertaken a study of QW and conventional OLED behaviors in spontaneous and stimulated
emission as limiting cases and in the transition to stimulated emission. We report here the results
of our analyses and describe some requirements for achieving stimulated emission in a QW device.
II. THEORY OF OLED DEVICES
Processes in a generic single component emitter in an OLED[27] are shown in FIG. 1. Charge
carriers recombine to form a statistical mixture of excited state species, which then relax, undergo
intersystem crossing, or interact with each other or with charge. Losses in this model include non-
radiative relaxation, singlet-triplet quenching, triplet-triplet quenching, singlet-singlet quenching
and charge quenching. Light production processes include spontaneous emission which is propor-
3tional to terms of form N/τsp and stimulated emission which is proportional to terms of form gPN ,
where N is an excited state population and P is photon density and where there is not significant
overlap in the absorption and emission spectra. The stimulated process can be much faster and
alter the kinetic description of the system. Our task is to understand performance in these two
regimes and the conditions for achieving stimulated emission controlled kinetics. Empirically, we
expect that the requirements include that any asymptote or local maximum in the system occurs
above this transition, and that current and charge density remain small through the transition.
FIG. 1: Some of the processes in a generic OLED with singlet and triplet states.
In the following, Section IIA describes limiting case behaviors and the transition to stimulated
emission in a two level model, Section II B derives an electrical behavior at the transition that was
observed in QW devices, Section IIC describes the contribution to onset current and performance
by second order and charge quenching losses, Section IID treats intersystem crossings and losses
in a three level model, and Section II E describes numerical evaluations for a realistic system in
three configurations and with different phosphorescent lifetimes.
A. Two level emitter
Our analysis begins with an idealized electroluminescent microcavity device with a single excited
state and well separated emission and absorption lines. The initial processes will include charge
recombination and dissociation, non-radiative relaxation, spontaneous emission and stimulated
4emission, represented schematically as,
e+ h+N0
Keh−−→ N
N
Kd−−→ N0 + e+ h
N
1/τnr−−−→ N0 + phonon
N
1/τsp−−−→ N0 + P
N
gkPk−−−→ N0 + 2Pk
(1)
where the charge species e and h are supplied by charge injection and transport across the adjacent
layers. Rate equations for charge n, excited state N and photon P densities can be written as,[28]
dn
dt
=
γ
eVa
I −Kehn2(1−N) +KdN (2)
dN
dt
= Kehn
2(1−N)−
(
Kd +
1
τsp
+
1
τnr
)
N − gPN (3)
dP
dt
= gNP + χ
N
τsp
− P
τcav
(4)
where I is current, γ is the fraction of current that recombines to form excited states, e is the unit
charge, Va is the volume and Keh is the rate constant for charge recombination with units chosen
such that the ground state population N0 can be written as N0 = 1 −N , Kd is the rate constant
for charge dissociation from the excited state molecule, τsp is the spontaneous emission lifetime,
τnr is the non radiative lifetime, g is the rate coefficient for stimulated emission, χ is the fraction
of photons from spontaneous emission that enter the vertical mode, and τcav is the lifetime in the
vertical mode of the cavity. Considering all of the modes of the device, χ = fk′/
∑
k fk where fk is
the cavity enhancement factor for mode k and k′ is the vertical mode. Setting
∑
k fk = 1, means
that 1/τsp is the spontaneous emission rate in the cavity rather than the free space value.[8] Adding
the rate equations we obtain
γ
eVa
I =
N
τnr
+ (1− χ) N
τsp
+
P
τcav
(5)
The term on the left represents current injection, the first term on the right represents non-radiative
first order losses, the second represents radiative losses to modes outside of the vertical mode, and
the last term is the light output from the device from its vertical mode.
The geometry for a planar microcavity device with a thin emitter layer is illustrated in FIG. 2.
In a resonant vertical mode k′ where one end of the cavity is totally reflective (R1 = 1), fk′ depends
on position as,[12, 13]
fk′(x) ∝ 1 + cos
[
4π
x(λk′)
λk′
]
(6)
5where x(λk′) is the optical distance between the emitting region and mirror. The amplitude for
spontaneous emission into mode k′ is enhanced at x(λk′) = λk′/2 and suppressed at x(λk′) = λk′/4.
Stimulated emission is not attenuated at the quarter wave position because the emitted photon is
in phase with the stimulating photon.[29] In a standing wave mode, the stimulated emission rate
follows the local field so that,[30–32]
gk′(x) ∝ sin2
[
2π
x(λk′)
L(λk′)
]
(7)
FIG. 2: Microcavity device with optical length L. The back mirror is at the cathode-transport layer
interface. The exit mirror is at the semi-transparent anode-glass interface. A thin emitting region is located
at optical length x from the back mirror. For an emitter at x = (2n+1)λ/4, emission to the left is reflected
from the mirror and cancels emission to the right.
In typical emitter materials, recombination occurs in a region of width wr/d ∼ 4µeµh/(µe+µh)2
centered at xr/d ∼ µh/(µh + µe) from the hole injection side within the emitter layer, where µq
with q ∈ e, h are the carrier mobilities and d is the thickness of the emitter layer.[33] Emission
occurs within exciton diffusion length of the recombination event.
Two further properties of the cavity are of interest: the lifetime for a photon to exit the vertical
mode τcav = 2L(λ)/c(1 − R), and the linewidth ∆λ/λ = (1 − R)/2π. For a one wavelength low
finesse cavity (small R), τcav ∼ 4× 10−15sec for λ ∼ 500 nm.
In equation (4) we find two limiting case behaviors. The first is when χ/τsp >> gP , for example
when the emitter is located at a half wave point in a high finesse cavity or when P is small. Light
output is then proportional to the excited state population
PSP
τcav
=
χ
τsp
N (8)
the excited state population is proportional to current,
γ
eVa
I =
N
τ ′
(9)
6where τ ′ = 1/τnr + 1/τsp, and the external quantum efficiency equation is
Lsp = γχφ
I
e
(10)
where Lsp = VaPsp/τcav is the light output from the vertical mode and φ = τ
′/τsp is the internal
quantum yield for radiative relaxation. This is the classic formula for efficiency sans the singlet-
triplet factor.[34]
The second limiting case is when gP >> χ/τsp, either at high output or with the emitter at
the quarter wave position where χ ∼ 0. Then, the excited state population is constant,
NSE =
1
g τcav
(11)
and light output is equal to electrical input minus a constant.
LSE =
γ
e
I − αSE (12)
where αSE/Va = NSE/τ
′. As power is increased, efficiency approaches an asymptote at γ/e. If
there is a small overlap in the absorption and emission spectra within the bandwidth of the cavity,
NSE is replaced by NSE +N
′
0 and the asymptotic efficiency is still γ/e.
The transition region between the two limiting cases provides some important insights. In the
general case, when NSE = (g τcav)
−1 ≤ 1 the relationship between light and the excited state
population is,
P
τcav
=
χ
τsp
N
1−N/NSE (13)
the relationship between current and excited state population becomes,
γ
eVa
I =
N
τ ′
(
1 + χφ
N/NSE
1−N/NSE
)
(14)
and the relationship between current and light is
γ
eVa
I =
(
NSE
τ ′
+
P
τcav
)
P/τcav
χ NSE/τsp + P/τcav
(15)
We learn from equation (13) that the physical solution is where N approaches NSE from below
as current goes to infinity. Similarly, from equation (14), the transition to stimulated emission
is controlled by χ and NSE/τ
′. As χ → 0, the transition becomes sharp with an onset current
at (γ/eVa) I ∼ NSE/τ ′. The Einstein A/B relationship gives us g ∝ cλ2/4τsp[35] and therefore
NSE/τ
′ ∝ 1/τcav . The transition and onset current are then controlled primarily by optical pa-
rameters.
7The behavior in the transition region is summarized in FIG.3. The graphs are in unitless
coordinates with excited state population as N/NSE and current as (γ/eVa) I/(NSE/τ
′). The
excited state population is graphed in FIG. 3(a) for different values of χ. The transition moves to
low current and becomes sharp as χ → 0. Charge density is graphed in FIG. 3(b) using equation
(2) and equation (14). Charge density is not sensitive to χ, but in these units, decreases with NSE.
For a QW device with τcav ∼ 10−15 the onset current is order of 1 mA/mm2. In a device with
χ & 0.2, the current required to approach within 99% of NSE can be higher by a factor of 10
4
in real units.[18] Since charge density increases with current, charge quenching losses may become
significant and push the approach to NSE to still higher current.
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FIG. 3: Excited state population approaching NSE for QW (red, red-orange), normal (black) and fk ∼ 1
(blue) devices, and charge density in the transition region for different values of NSE .
Charge density in the spontaneous emission case is found from equation (3) in terms of the
excited state population as,
nsp =
√
Kd + 1/τ ′
Keh
(
N
1−N
)
(16)
and in terms of current as,
nsp =
√
Kd τ ′ + 1
Keh
(γ/eVa) I
1/τ ′ − (γ/eVa) I (17)
where 1/τ ′ = 1/τsp + 1/τnr. The infinity is avoided for N < NSE < 1 or by including loss terms.
In stimulated emission, charge density can be related to light as
nSE ∼
√
1
Keh
(
P
τcav
+ (Kd + 1/τ ′)NSE
)
(18)
8or to current as
nSE ∼
√
1
Keh
(
γ
eVa
I +KdNSE
)
(19)
Voltage in all cases is proportional to charge density through an effective capacitance,
q = C V (20)
where n = q/volume, and V is the voltage across the emitter layer.[36] Maximum output at this
stage in our analysis might be defined in terms of a limiting charge nlim or voltage above which
the device might suffer an irreversible change. In the spontaneous emission region,
Psp
τcav
. χφ
Kehn
2
lim
1 +Kehτ ′n2lim
(21)
and for stimulated emission,
PSE
τcav
≤ Keh n2lim (22)
Electrical characteristics are discussed in more detail in section II B.
Properties in the limiting case regimes of spontaneous emission and stimulated emission with
losses to first order, are summarized in Table I. We can characterize spontaneous emission as
having output proportional to the excited state population and efficiency limited by outcoupling
and internal losses. Stimulated emission is characterized by the excited state population being
constant while efficiency approaches γ/e.
Property Spontaneous Em. Stimulated Em.
N N ∝ I, L N = constant
n,V
√
I
1/τ ′ − I
√
I
EQE (L/I) γ χ φ γ (∼ 1)
Lmax(fl) χ φ Keh
n2lim
1 + n2lim
Keh n
2
lim
TABLE I: Comparison of properties of spontaneous emission and stimulated emission with loss terms to
first order in N .
9B. Electrical behavior at the transition
The treatment thus far is sufficient to allow us to address an electrical behavior observed in
the region of the transition to linear output at low power where the excited state population and
losses are still small. Measured light, current and voltage data from a QW device are shown in
FIG. 4(a). The device powers up over a swing of about 0.5V, and then voltage stays within 0.2V
while light and current rise rapidly together. The relationship between light and current is shown
in FIG. 4(b). The device transitions to linear light output at low current and the linear fit exhibits
a small negative offset as in equation (12). The region of the transition is expanded in FIG. 5(a)
where a small but abrupt step is seen to accompany the transition to linear output. At 2.62 eV,
the step corresponds to the optical cavity length of the device at 475 nm. A Mott-Gurney plot of
the data in this region is shown in FIG. 5(b). The Poole-Frenkel coefficient decreases by about a
factor of two across the transition. The following analysis suggests that this may be a signature of
the transition to stimulated emission at low current.
The emitter layer can be viewed as two capacitors in series 1/C ′ = 1/Ce + 1/Ch where C ′ is
the geometric capacitance of the layer and, Ce,h = (3/4)ǫ/xe,h and xe,h/d = (µe,h/µh +µe) are the
capacitances and widths of two adjacent regions, ǫ is the dielectric constant, d is the total thickness
of the layer and µq are the charge carrier mobilities.[36] Then,
C ′ =
3
4
ǫ
d
(23)
qh = qe = C
′
V (24)
where V is the voltage drop across the layer and qh and qe are the charge in each region. Charge
carrier mobilities also enter into the kinetic rate constant for recombination,[37]
Keh =
q
ǫ
(µe + µh) (25)
Substituting this into equation (2), and assuming low current withN ∼ 0, gives us the Mott-Gurney
current-voltage relationship
J =
9
8
ǫ(µe + µh)V
2/d3 (26)
where J is current density and the carrier mobilities follow a Poole-Frenkel law,
µq = µq(0) exp
[
α
√
V/d
]
(27)
These are well studied behaviors in OLEDS.[38–41] We are interested in the current-voltage be-
havior at small finite N 6= 0 where N changes with current density and then becomes fixed after
the transition.
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FIG. 4: Light-current-voltage behavior in stimulated emission. Voltage quickly rises after turn on and the
transition to linear behavior at low current.
In spontaneous emission, from equation (3) we can write N in terms of n
N =
Kehn
2
Kehn2 + 1/τ ′
(28)
and for small n we can use the approximation N ∼ Kehτ ′n2. Then, substituting this into equation
(2) we have
γ
eVa
I = Kehn
2 − (Keh)2τ ′n4 (29)
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FIG. 5: Light-current behavior in stimulated emission at low current. Measured data is plotted as log(I/V 2)
against
√
V . The abrupt change in the Poole-Frenkel coefficient occurs at the transition to linear output.
We write this in terms of the mobilities and Poole-Frenkel dependence using equation (25) and
equation (27),
γ
e
I = µ20 e
2α
√
V0
(
e−α
√
V0
µ0
− τ ′V20
)
V
2
0 (30)
where µ0 = µe(0) + µh(0).
The coefficient α is found from I-V data by graphing log I/V 2 versus
√
V . For spontaneous
12
emission, we expect
log
(
I
V20
)
= 2α
√
V0 + log
(
µ20(eVa/γ)
(
e−α
√
V0
µ0
− τ ′V20
))
(31)
The second term is small and the graph of log(I/V20) versus
√
V will approximate a straight line
with slope 2α.
In stimulated emission N = NSE is constant so that
γ
eVa
I
V2
= µ0e
α
√
V C2(1−NSE) (32)
and for our M-G plot we have
log
(
I
V2
)
= α
√
V+ log
(
eVa
γ
µ0C
2(1−NSE)
)
(33)
Graphing log(I/V20) versus
√
V we find a slope of α for stimulated emission. Therefore, for a
transition from spontaneous emission to stimulation emission at low power we expect a factor of
two change in the Poole-Frenkel coefficient. The step seen in the L-I-V graph at the transition,
might be explained by loss terms and the different forms of the charge current relationship in
spontaneous emission (equation (17)) compared to stimulated emission (equation (19)).
C. Annihilation, bleaching and roll-off
We now add higher order processes to our model. Self quenching processes such as triplet-
triplet annihilation (TTA), are described as second order in excited state species and can account
for behaviors where efficiency decreases while output increases, both monotonically.[42]. Behaviors
where efficiency roll-off is accompanied by a plateau or roll-off in output, are also known.[43–
45] Asymptotic output can be produced in principle by polaron quenching, or by singlet-triplet
annihilation, as will be discussed in IID. Output roll-off within the operating range of the device,
seems to require a new loss mechanism which will be described here. We continue with units chosen
such that there is one molecule per unit volume so that N0+N = 1, and for numerical evaluations
we set τsp = 1 which gives us approximately ns and nm
3 for typical materials.[46]
We begin with second order losses in the excited state, as in triplet-triplet (TTA) or singlet-
singlet (SSA) annihilation.[42, 47–49] Steady state solutions for n and N give us
γ
eVa
I = Kehn
2(1−N) (34)
Kehn
2(1−N) = KTTN2 +
(
1
τ ′
+ gP
)
N (35)
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and for spontaneous emission the relationship between light and current becomes
Psp(q)
τcav
+KTT
τspτ
′
χ
(
P
τcav
)2
= χφ
γ
eVa
I (36)
At high output L ∝
√
I/KTT while efficiency falls off as 1/
√
I,[42] and the charge limited output
is P/τcav . (χ/τsp)(
√
Keh/KTT ) nlim. For stimulated emission,
Psp(q)
τcav
=
γ
eVa
I − αQ (37)
where αQ = NSE/τ
′+KTTN2SE. Output is linear in current, efficiency increases toward an asymp-
tote at γ, and the onset current is incremented by the loss term evaluated at the transition.
Light output and external efficiency for spontaneous emission and stimulated emission with
triplet-triplet annihilation are shown in FIG. 6. The KTT values used here are large compared
to some reported values.[50] Efficiency shows roll-off and output increases monotonically. It is
easily shown that dN/dI > 0 for KTT ≥ 0 and so N2 losses in a 2 level system always produce
monotonically increasing output.
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FIG. 6: Output and efficiency, KTT τ
′ as indicated. Efficiency rolls off while output rises monotonically.
The transition to stimulated emission is found explicitly by starting with the general case
solution where χ 6= 0, g 6= 0 and NSE < 1,
γ
eVa
I =
N
τ ′
(
1 +KTT τ
′ N + χφ
N/NSE
1−N/NSE
)
(38)
As χ → 0, a sharp transition is obtained with an onset current that includes the KTT loss term
evaluated at NSE . The transition region behavior is shown in FIG. 7 with KTT = 1/τ
′, NSE =
10−3.
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FIG. 7: Onset of stimulated emission with a second order loss term.
Losses in the form nN , described as charge or polaron quenching,[42, 48, 51] can be represented
schematically as
n+N
KnN−−−→ N0 + n∗ (39)
n∗
1/τn−−−→ n (40)
Rate equations for n, N and n∗ are
dn
dt
=
γ
eVa
I −Kehn2(1−N)−KnnN +
1
τn
n∗ (41)
dN
dt
= Kehn
2(1−N)−KnnN −
(
1
τ ′
+ gP
)
N (42)
dn∗
dt
= KnnN − 1
τn
n∗ (43)
For spontaneous emission with polaron quenching, the light current relationship is then
P
τcav
= χ φ
γ
eVa
I
(
1
Knτ ′n+ 1
)
(44)
From equation (41), n ∼
√
(γ/eVa) I/Keh, and so attenuation builds as 1 + Knτ
′√I. We verify
that there is no local maximum by first solving equation (42) for N as a function of n,
N =
Kehn
2
(Kehn2 +Knn+ 1/τ ′)
(45)
and find that dN/dn > 0. Then substituting equation (45) into equation (41) we obtain
γ
eVa
I =
Kehn
2(Knn+ 1/τ
′)
Kehn2 +Knn+ 1/τ ′
(46)
and find that dI/dn > 0. Therefore, dN/dI > 0 and output increases monotonically, while
efficiency decreases monotonically. The infinity in charge is avoided for NSE < 1 after which the
15
system transitions to stimulated emission. Instead we consider a finite maximum charge density,
and then equation (45) gives us a limit on the excited state population as,
N ≤ nlim
nlim +Kn/Keh + 1/Kehτ ′nlim
(47)
With Kn similar in order of magnitude with Keh,[50] Nmax can be much larger than NSE.
For stimulated emission with polaron quenching, the light-current relationship is found to be
Psp(nN)
τcav
=
γ
eVa
I − αSE/Va −KnnNSE (48)
Output is approximately linear since the loss term is scaled by NSE and grows slowly.
Output and efficiency for spontaneous emission and stimulated emission with nN quenching are
shown in FIG. 8. The curve for the spontaneous emission case is generated parametrically from
equation (45) and equation (46). Kn values in the range used here have been reported for a few
materials.[52, 53] The losses are greater than those produced by TTA. The stimulated emission
device shows linear behavior with a slightly lower approach to the asymptote in efficiency.
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FIG. 8: Polaron quenching losses, Knτ
′ as indicated.
The transition to stimulated emission is again found in the general solution,
γ
eVa
I =
N
τ ′
(
1 +Knτ
′n+ χφ
N/NSE
1−N/NSE
)
(49)
The increment in the onset current is Knτ
′√NSE/Kehτ ′. FIG. 9 shows the result of evaluating
equation (49) at several values of χ with Kn = 10. As χ approaches zero, the transition again
becomes sharp and moves to lower current. Charge quenching increases with current and is thought
to pose a challenge to reaching stimulated emission in conventional devices.[19, 50, 53]
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FIG. 9: Onset of stimulated emission with polaron quenching.
We now consider a perhaps hypothetical loss mechanism that exhibits a maximum at finite
current. The mechanism is represented schematically as
e+ h+N
Keh(2)−−−−→ N2 (50)
N2
1/τ(2)−−−→ N0 (51)
where N2 is the population in a second excited state and the process might be described as re-
combination bleaching. Charge build-up on emitter molecules has been reported[54] and higher
excited states are accessible in molecules similar to some used in OLEDS.[55] The rate constant
could vary with applied voltage as exp[−∆E/V], where ∆E is the energy increment to form the
second excited state. We will take this as constant for the present analysis.
Rate equations including the n2N loss term are written as,
dn
dt
=
γ
eVa
I −Keh n2 (1−N −N2)−Keh(2) n2 N (52)
dN
dt
= Keh n
2 (1−N −N2)−
(
Keh(2) n
2 +
1
τ ′
+ gP
)
N (53)
dN2
dt
= Keh(2) n
2 N − 1
τ ′(2)
N2 (54)
and for spontaneous emission the relationship between current and light is
Psp
τcav
= χφ
(
1
1 + 2Keh(2)τ ′n2
)
γ
eVa
I (55)
The bleaching interaction appears as an attenuation with second order dependence on charge. The
excited state population N as a function of n, is found from equations (53) and (54),
Nsp =
Kehn
2
KehKeh(2)τ
′
(2)n
4 + (Keh +Keh(2))n2 + 1/τ ′
(56)
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and the charge-current behavior is obtained from equation (52),
γ
eVa
I = Kehn
2 2Keh(2)n
2 + 1/τ ′
KehKeh(2)τ
′
(2)n
4 + (Keh +Keh(2))n2 + 1/τ ′
(57)
From equation (56) it is found that Nsp has a maximum at
n2sp(max) =
1√
2Kehτ ′Keh(2)τ ′(2)
(58)
and so,
N ≤ Kehτ
′
(Keh +Keh(2)) τ ′ +
√
2Kehτ ′Keh(2)τ ′(2)
(59)
which moves to lower charge density for longer lifetime emitters. Maximum output is
Psp
τcav
≤ χφ

 Keh
(Keh +Keh(2)) τ ′ +
√
2Kehτ ′Keh(2)τ ′(2)

 (60)
which is reduced with longer lifetime emitters.
For stimulated emission, light output as a function of current is
PSE
τcav
=
γ
eVa
I −
(
1
τ ′
+Keh(2)n
2
)
NSE (61)
The loss terms are scaled by NSE and output is approximately linear in current. The charge-current
behavior for stimulated emission is
γ
eVa
I = [Kehn
2 − (Keh −Keh(2))NSE ]n2 −KehKeh(2)τ ′(2)NSEn4 (62)
and the charge-light behavior is
PSE
τcav
=
[
Keh(1−NSE)−Keh(2)NSE
]
n2 −KehKeh(2)τ ′(2)NSE n4 (63)
which has a maximum at
n2SE(max) =
1
2
(
1−NSE
NSE
− Keh(2)
Keh
)
1
Keh(2)τ
′
(2)
(64)
For small NSE , the first term becomes large and the maximum in charge density is raised far above
practical operating conditions. Output at the maximum is
PSE
τcav
.
1
4
Keh
Keh(2)τ
′
(2)
(1−NSE)2
NSE
(65)
But more likely, output will be charge density limited at PSE/τcav . Kehn
2
lim.
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FIG. 10: Spontaneous and stimulated emission with Keh(2)n
2N losses. Output and efficiency calculated
with Keh(2)τ
′
(2) = 1, 2, 5, and for the stimulated emission case NSE = 0.001. Efficiency rolls off, output rises
and then rolls off.
Output and current efficiency with n2N losses is shown in FIG. 10, with Keh(2) values chosen to
illustrate the behavior qualitatively. Stimulated emission with the same parameters immediately
achieves ideal efficiency, output is 20 to 30 times greater at the same current density, and there is
no roll-off.
The general solution in the transition region is
γ
eVa
I =
N
τ ′
(
1 + 2Keh(2)τ
′n2 + χφ
N/NSE
1−N/NSE
)
(66)
and again, the loss term does not significantly alter the behavior as χ → 0 when the n2 term is
small in the region of the transition. FIG. 11 shows the onset behavior under conditions similar to
those in the FIG. 10, the effect on the transition is minimal.
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FIG. 11: Onset of stimulated emission with charge bleaching.
Behaviors of higher order loss mechanisms are summarized in Table II. The losses discussed so
19
far do not preclude the transition to stimulated emission for χ ∼ 0 and the increments in the onset
current are small for rate constants in the range of reported values. However, in some materials
the rate for intersystem crossing can be large compared to 1/τ ′, as discussed in the next section.
Loss Spontaneous Em. Stimulated Em. ∆ I
(
γ
eVa
)
/
(
NSE
τ ′
)
N2 L ∼ χ
τsp
√
Va
KTT
γ
e
I L =
γ
e
I −α KTT τ ′ NSE
nN L = χφ
(γ/e) I
Knτ ′n+ 1
L ∼ γ
e
I −α Knτ ′
√
NSE
Kehτ ′
n2N
L = χφ
(γ/e) I
2Keh(2)τ ′n2 + 1
N .
Kehτ
′
2[(Keh +Keh(2))τ ′ + 1]
L ∼ γ
e
I − α Keh(2)
Keh
NSE
TABLE II: Comparison of light-current relationship and maximum output in spontaneous and stimulated
emission with annihilation and bleaching losses, and contribution of each loss term to the onset current for
stimulated emission with χ ∼ 0, scaled to NSE/τ ′. At low power, n2 ∼ (γ/eVa) I/Keh.
D. Three level emitter and singlet/triplet fraction
In this section we study efficiency and onset current in systems with singlet and triplet excited
states. The excited states are formed in a statistical ratio, but the populations are controlled by
the rates of competing processes, such as depicted in FIG. 1. The behavior of the base system with
first order processes is studied first, which now include intersystem crossings, and then higher order
losses are added, which now include triplet-triplet annihilation and singlet-triplet annihilation.
In organic molecules, intersystem crossing (ISC) rates are typically . 109/s (slow ISC) and in
transition metal complexes ISC rates can be 1012/s (fast ISC).[56, 57]. The reverse intersystem
crossing (RISC) rates are temperature dependent, Krisc = Φexp[−∆EST/kBT ] where ∆EST =
ES − ET is the singlet-triplet energy gap and kBT is about 26 meV at room temperature. Metal
complexes and excimers with small singlet-triplet gaps are well known and there are now organic
molecules with ∆EST < 100 meV and Krisc ∼ 107/s at room temperature.[58–61]. This creates
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a large space of interesting devices. In our numerical evaluations we will consider three notional
devices, one with a fast ISC emitter, one with a high gap (700 meV) slow ISC emitter, and one
with a low gap (35 meV) slow ISC emitter.
Excited state production and loss by charge recombination and dissociation, is represented
schematically as
e+ h+ S0
Keh−−→ (ηS/T )S∗ + (1− ηS/T )T ∗
S∗
KdS−−−→ S0 + e+ h
T ∗
KdT−−−→ S0 + e+ h
(67)
where S0 represents the ground state. The two excited state populations are connected by inter-
system crossings,
S∗
Kisc−−−→ T ∗
T ∗
Krisc−−−→ S∗
(68)
and each excited state can relax non-radiatively, or by spontaneous or stimulated emission into any
of the allowed modes,
S∗
1/τnrS−−−−→ S0 + phonon
S∗
fkS/τspS−−−−−−→ S0 + PkS
PkS + S
∗ gkS−−→ S0 + 2 PkS
(69)
T ∗
1/τnrT−−−−→ S0 + phonon
T ∗
fkT /τspT−−−−−−→ S0 + PkT
PkT + T
∗ gkT−−→ S0 + 2PkT
(70)
where Pkx represents a photon produced into mode k from state x ∈ S, T . The rate equation for
charge density is
d[n]
dt
=
γ
eVa
I −Keh[n]2[S0] +KdS [S∗] +KdT [T ∗] (71)
where d[n] = d[e] = d[e] is the change in recombination charge density, Kdx is the rate constant
for dissociation of charge from x, and in our units, [S0] + [S
∗] + [T ∗] = 1. Rate equations for the
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excited state populations are written as
d[S∗]
dt
= ηS/T Keh[S0][n]
2 +Krisc[T
∗]
−

Kisc +KdS + 1τnrS +
∑
kS
(
fkS
τspS
+ gkS [PkS ]
) [S∗]
d[T ∗]
dt
= (1− ηS/T ) Keh[S0][n]2 +Kisc[S∗]
−

Krisc +KdT + 1τnrT +
∑
kT
(
fkT
τspT
+ gkT [PkT ]
) [T ∗]
(72)
where ηS/T is the fraction of recombination events leading to singlets, τnrS is the lifetime for non-
radiative relaxation, τspS is the lifetime for spontaneous emission, fkS is the cavity factor for mode
k with
∑
kS
fkS = 1, and gkS is the stimulated emission rate constant. Rate equations for photon
production and loss in each of the optical modes are written as,
d[PkS ]
dt
=
(
fkS
τspS
+ gkS [PkS ]
)
[S∗]− [PkS ]
τkS
d[PkT ]
dt
=
(
fkT
τspT
+ gkT [PkT ]
)
[T ∗]− [PkT ]
τkT
(73)
where τkx is the cavity lifetime for mode kx and the equations are repeated for all of the modes
in the device. Light is coupled to the outside through a vertical mode k′x. Applying steady state
conditions and adding the rate equations, we obtain
γ
eVa
I =
1
τnrS
[S∗] +
1
τnrT
[T ∗] +
∑
kS
1
τkS
[PkS ] +
∑
kT
1
τkT
[PkT ] (74)
The recombination current is balanced by non-radiative relaxation and production of photons in
all of the allowed modes.
For spontaneous emission in both the singlet and triplet, the steady state solutions are
ηS/T
γ
eVa
I =
(
Kisc + (1− ηS/T )KdS +
1
τ ′S
)
[S∗]− (Krisc + ηS/TKdS) [T ∗]
(1− ηS/T )
γ
eVa
I =
(
Krisc + ηS/TKdT +
1
τ ′T
)
[T ∗]− (Kisc + (1− ηS/T )KdS) [S∗]
(75)
and the light-current relationship becomes,
γ
e
I =
1
fk′
S
φS
Lk′
S
+
1
fk′
T
φT
Lk′
T
(76)
with Lk′x = Va[Pk′x ]/τk′x , where [Pk′x ]/τk′x = [x]fk′x/τspx and 1/τ
′
x = 1/τnrx + 1/τspx . Equations (75)
can be solved to obtain the ratio of singlet to triplet excited state populations,
[S∗]
[T ∗]
=
Krisc + ηS/T (KdT + 1/τ
′
T )
Kisc +
(
1− ηS/T
) (
KdS + 1/τ
′
S
) (77)
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and light-current relationships for the singlet and triplet can then be obtained as
Lk′
S
=
(
RS/T τ
′
T/τ
′
S
RS/T + τ
′
T /τ
′
S
)
fk′
S
φS
γ
e
I
Lk′
T
=
(
τ ′S/τ
′
T
RS/T + τ
′
S/τ
′
T
)
fk′
T
φT
γ
e
I
(78)
where RS/T = [S
∗]/[T ∗] is the singlet/triplet ratio from the preceding equation. If the intersystem
crossing and dissociation rates could be set to zero (K[r]isc = Kdx = 0), then equations (78) would
reduce to the traditional[34] efficiency relations
Lk′
S
= ηS/T fk′
S
φS (γ/e)I
Lk′
T
= (1− ηS/T ) fk′
T
φT (γ/e)I
(79)
With the linear processes present, the fluorescence/phosphorescence yield ratio is generally not
equal to the singlet/triplet ratio, and the singlet/triplet ratio is generally very different from
ηS/T /(1 − ηS/T ). When higher order loss terms are included, the relationship between singlet and
triplet populations, or outputs, will be a function of current, or charge.
For stimulated emission in the singlet state, the rate equations become
ηS/T
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛS +
1
τ ′S
)
[S∗](SE) − ΛT [T ∗] +
Pk′
S
τk′
S
ηT/S
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛT +
1
τ ′T
)
[T ∗]− ΛS [S∗](SE)
(80)
where we have introduced the quantities ΛS = Kisc + ηT/SKdS , ΛT = Krisc + ηS/TKdT and
ηT/S = 1− ηS/T , and [S∗](SE) = (gkSτkS)−1 is the singlet excited state in stimulated emission and
is constant. The light-current relationship for the singlet in stimulated emission is then
Pk′
S
τk′
S
=
γ
eVa
I (1− βS)− αS
αS =
(
1
τ ′S
+
ΛS
ΛT τ ′T + 1
)
[S∗](SE)
βS =
ηT/S
ΛT τ
′
T + 1
(81)
while output from the triplet becomes
Pk′
T
τk′
T
= χTφTβS
γ
eVa
I +
(
ΛS
ΛT τ ′T + 1
)
[S∗](SE) (82)
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where φT = τ
′
T/τspT . The equation for the complimentary case with the triplet in stimulated
emission is
Pk′
T
τk′
T
=
γ
eVa
I (1− βT )− αT
αT =
(
1
τ ′T
+
ΛT
ΛSτ ′S + 1
)
[T ∗](SE)
βT =
ηS/T
ΛSτ ′S + 1
(83)
while output from the singlet becomes
Pk′
S
τk′
S
= χSφSβT
γ
eVa
I +
(
ΛT
ΛSτ
′
S + 1
)
[T ∗](SE) (84)
In each of the singlet and triplet, crossing from the other contributes to efficiency and reduces the
offset current in stimulated emission. Fast intersystem crossing in a high gap emitter for example,
can be expected to achieve near 100% efficiency in the triplet in stimulated emission.
The transition to stimulated emission is again found in the general solution,
ηS/T
γ
eVa
I =
[
ΛS +
1
τ ′S
(
1 + χSφS
[S∗]/[S∗]SE
1− [S∗]/[S∗]SE
)]
[S∗]− ΛT [T ∗]
ηT/S
γ
eVa
I =
[
ΛT +
1
τ ′T
(
1 + χTφT
[T ∗]/[T ∗]SE
1− [T ∗]/[T ∗]SE
)]
[T ∗]− ΛS[S∗]
(85)
The onset current at χS ∼ 0, for the singlet to reach stimulated emission with the triplet still in
spontaneous emission, is
γ
eVa
IonsetS =
(
1 +
ηS/TΛSτ
′
S − ηT/SΛT τ ′T
ΛT τ ′T + ηS/T
)
[S∗]SE
τ ′S
(86)
Similarly, the onset current for the triplet to reach stimulated emission at χT ∼ 0 with the singlet
still in spontaneous emission, is
γ
eVa
IonsetT =
(
1 +
ηT/SΛT τ
′
T − ηS/TΛSτ ′S
ΛSτ ′S + ηS/T
)
[T ∗]SE
τ ′T
(87)
For the singlet, a fast intersystem crossing rate can produce a large onset current, but in a low
gap device this can be offset by the reverse rate scaled by the longer lifetime of the triplet. Onset
current for the triplet will generally be small.
FIG. 12 shows results of numerical evaluation with fast ISC. The singlet is depopulated and
efficiency in the triplet is at χ. Stimulated emission in the singlet shows the expected increase in
onset current, and stimulated emission in the triplet reaches near ideal efficiency.
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The high gap slow ISC emitter is evaluated and shown in FIG. 13. The singlet is again de-
populated and the triplet efficiency is again close to χ. In stimulated emission, efficiency from the
singlet is at ηS/T . The triplet in stimulated emission is above (1− ηS/T ).
Results for the low gap slow ISC emitter are shown in FIG. 14. In spontaneous emission,
efficiency in the singlet is close to χ while the triplet with its slow emission rate, is depleted by
reverse ISC. In stimulated emission the singlet reaches near ideal efficiency since the forward ISC
is small at [S∗]SE and the triplet in stimulated emission is again above (1− ηS/T ).
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FIG. 12: Fast Intersystem Crossing (S∗ → T ∗), no losses: Excited state populations, charge and light
output from singlet and triplet states. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001, Kisc=1000.0 Krisc=0.0,
units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
Triplet-triplet annihilation (TTA) is represented schematically in two channels where one chan-
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FIG. 13: Slow Intersystem Crossing (S∗ → T ∗, ∆ES−T = 700 meV ), no losses: Excited state populations,
charge and light output from singlet and triplet states. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001, Kisc=1.0
Krisc=7.14e-12, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
nel contributes to the singlet excited state population,
T ∗ + T ∗
KTT,T−−−−→ T ∗∗ + S0
T ∗ + T ∗
KTT,S−−−−→ S∗ + S∗
(88)
When both the singlet and triplet states are in spontaneous emission, the steady state solutions
are
ηS/T
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛS +
1
τ ′S
)
[S∗]− ΛT [T ∗]−KTT,S [T ∗]2
ηT/S
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛT +
1
τ ′T
)
[T ∗]− ΛS [S∗] +K ′TT [T ∗]2
(89)
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(a) Spontaneous emission in singlet and triplet
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FIG. 14: Slow Intersystem Crossing, Low Gap (S∗ ↔ T ∗, ∆ES−T = 35 meV ), no losses: Excited state
populations, charge and light output from singlet and triplet states. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001,
Kisc=1.0 Krisc=0.01, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
where KTT = KTT,T +KTT,S and K
′
TT = KTT +KTT,S . The [T
∗]2 term appears as a loss in the
triplet and as a source in the singlet. Eliminating [T ∗]2 from equations (89) gives us(
ηT/S
K ′TT
+
ηS/T
KTT,S
)
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛT + 1/τ
′
T
K ′TT
− ΛT
KTT,S
)
[T ∗] +
(
ΛS + 1/τ
′
S
KTT,S
− ΛS
K ′TT
)
[S∗] (90)
We then obtain relationship between current and the excited state populations in spontaneous
emission as,[
ηS/T +
KTT,S
KTT
+
(
ΛT τ
′
T −
KTT,S
KTT
)
βI
βT τ ′T
]
γ
eVa
I =[
1 + Λsτ
′
S +
KTT,S
KTT
+
(
ΛT τ
′
T −
KTT,S
KTT
)
βIτ
′
S
βT τ ′T
]
[S∗]
τ ′S
(91)
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and (
ηT/S + ΛS
βI
βS
)
γ
eVa
I =
(
1 + ΛT τ
′
T + ΛS
βT τ
′
T
βS
)
[T ∗]
τ ′T
+K ′TT [T
∗]2 (92)
where βI , βT and βS are the expressions inside the parentheses in equation (90). The light-current
relationships are
Lk′
S
= ΓI/S χφ
γ
e
I
Lk′
T
∼ fkT
τspT
√(
ηT/S + ΛS
βI
βS
)
Va
KTT
γ
e
I
(93)
where ΓS/I is the ratio of the two square brackets in equation (91). Examining the coefficient
expressions in detail, we see the expected contributions from intersystem crossing in each direction
and the contribution from the singlet producing channel of the annihilation mechanism. The
leading term in each is of course ηS/T or ηT/S , but the overall coefficient is very different from these
quantities. We note that the TTA mechanism produces only monotonically increasing output and
no asymptote in the spontaneous emission limit.
With the singlet in stimulated emission, the steady state solutions are
ηS/T
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛS +
1
τ ′S
)
[S∗]SE − ΛT [T ∗]−KTT,S[T ∗]2SE +
Pk′
S
τk′
S
ηT/S
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛT +
1
τ ′T
)
[T ∗]− ΛS [S∗]SE +K ′TT [T ∗]2SE
(94)
The relation for current and light output from the singlet are,[
ηS/T + ηT/S
KTT,S
KTT
+
(
ΛT − ΓT KTT,S
KTT
)
βI
βT
]
γ
eVa
I =
[
ΓS − ΛSKTT,S
KTT
−
(
ΛT − ΓT KTT,S
KTT
)
βS
βT
]
[S∗]SE +
Pk′
S
τk′
S
(95)
where ΓS = ΛS +1/τ
′
S and ΓT = ΛT +1/τ
′
T . The relation for current and the triplet population is
ηT/S
γ
eVa
I = ΓT [T
∗]− ΛS[S∗]SE +K ′TT [T ∗]2 (96)
Efficiency in the singlet is ηS/T plus contributions from the singlet channel in TTA and from
reverse crossing. In the triplet we see the expected square root dependence as power is increased,
LT ∼
√
ηT/S(Va/K
′
TT )(γ/e)I .
For stimulated emission in the triplet, the steady state solutions are,
ηS/T
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛS +
1
τ ′S
)
[S∗]− ΛT [T ∗]SE −KTT,S [T ∗]2SE
ηT/S
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛT +
1
τ ′T
)
[T ∗]SE − ΛS[S∗] +K ′TT [T ∗]2SE +
Pk′
T
τk′
T
(97)
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and the excited state and output relations are(
1− ηS/T
ΓSτ ′S
)
γ
eVa
I =
(
1 +
ΛT τ
′
T
ΛSτ ′S
)
[T ∗]SE
τ ′T
+
(
KTT +
1
ΓSτ ′S
)
[T ∗]2SE +
Pk′
T
τk′
T
(98)
and
ηS/T
γ
eVa
I = ΓS [S
∗]− ΛT [T ∗]SE −KTT,S [T ∗]2SE (99)
With the triplet in stimulated emission both outputs are linear, and with singlet production from
TTA or reverse crossing in a low gap emitter, efficiency in the singlet can exceed ηS/Tχφ.
Results of numerical evaluation for TTA in the fast ISC system are shown in FIG. 15, where
we see losses in the triplet, and gains in the singlet compared to FIG. 12. In FIG. 16 with slow
ISC, stimulated emission in the singlet is now above ηS/T . In FIG. 17 with the low gap emitter, in
spontaneous emission we see loss in the triplet and gain in the singlet, and in stimulated emission
the losses are mitigated and the results are as in FIG. 14.
In triplet-singlet annihilation (TSA) both the singlet and the triplet are consumed. The mech-
anism is represented schematically as
T ∗ + S∗
KTS−−−→ T ∗∗ + S0 (100)
In spontaneous emission, the steady state solutions are
ηS/T
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛS +
1
τ ′S
)
[S∗]− ΛT [T ∗] +KTS [T ∗][S∗]
ηT/S
γ
eVa
I =
(
ΛT +
1
τ ′T
)
[T ∗]− ΛS [S∗] +KTS [T ∗][S∗]
(101)
and we find relationships between current and excited state populations as,
γ
eVa
I =
1 + ΛSτ
′
S +ΛT τ
′
T + (2ΛT τ
′
T + 1)KTSτ
′
S [S
∗]
ΛT τ
′
T + ηS/T −
(
ηT/S − ηS/T
)
KTSτ
′
T [S
∗]
[S∗]
τ ′S
γ
eVa
I =
1 + ΛSτ
′
S + ΛT τ
′
T + (2ΛSτ
′
S + 1)KTSτ
′
T [T
∗]
ΛSτ
′
S + ηT/S +
(
ηT/S − ηS/T
)
KTSτ
′
S[T
∗]
[T ∗]
τ ′T
(102)
For small excited state populations, the behaviors are quadratic. We see that the singlet has an
asymptote,
[S∗]TSA <
ΛT τ
′
T + ηS/T
KTSτ
′
T
(
ηT/S − ηS/T
) (103)
which is generally order of (1/τ ′T )/KTS and larger than [S
∗]SE. So, we expect that TSA will
typically not prevent a QW device from reaching stimulated e
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(a) Spontaneous emission in singlet and triplet
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FIG. 15: Triplet-Triplet Annihilation with fast ISC. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001, KTT=0.1
Kisc=1000.0 Krisc=0.0, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
For stimulated emission in the triplet, the steady state equations are
ηS/T
γ
eVa
I = (ΛS +
1
τ ′S
)[S∗]− ΛT [T ∗]SE +KTS [S∗][T ∗]SE
ηT/S
γ
eVa
I = (ΛT +
1
τ ′T
)[T ∗]SE − ΛS [S∗] +KTS [S∗][T ∗]SE +
Pk′
T
τk′
S
T
(104)
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(a) Spontaneous emission in singlet and triplet
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FIG. 16: Triplet-Triplet Annihilation with slow ISC. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001, KTT=0.1
Kisc=1.0 Krisc=7.14e-12, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
and solving for the light current relationship we obtain,
Pk′
T
τkT
=
(
ηT/S + ηS/TρT
) γ
eVa
I − αT
ρT =
ΛS −KTS [T ∗]SE
ΛS + 1/τ ′S +KTS [T
∗]SE
αT =
(
1/τ ′T + ΛT
1/τ ′S + 2KTS [T
∗]SE
ΛS + 1/τ ′S +KTS [T
∗]SE
)
[T ∗]SE
Pk′
S
τkS
=
χS
τspS
ηS/T (γ/eVa) I + ΛT [T
∗]SE
ΛS + 1/τ ′S +KTS [T
∗]SE
(105)
We see that the singlet becomes linear when the triplet has reached stimulated emission and that
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FIG. 17: Triplet-Triplet Annihilation with low gap emitter. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001,
KTT=0.1 Kisc=1.0 Krisc=0.01, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
efficiency increases and the offset current is reduced by crossing from the singlet. For the case
where the singlet is in stimulated emission we obtain,
Pk′
S
τkS
=
(
ηS/T + ηT/SρS
) γ
eVa
I − αS
ρS =
ΛT −KTS [S∗]SE
ΛT + 1/τ
′
T +KTS [S
∗]SE
αS =
(
1/τ ′S + ΛS
1/τ ′T + 2KTS [S
∗]SE
ΛT + 1/τ ′T +KTS [S
∗]SE
)
[S∗]SE
Pk′
T
τkT
=
χT
τspT
ηT/S (γ/eVa) I + ΛS [S
∗]SE
ΛT + 1/τ ′T +KTS [S
∗]SE
[1em]
(106)
and we see that the KTS loss mechanism reduces efficiency in the singlet. In a low gap emitter the
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efficiency can be larger than ηS/T if ΛT > KTS [S
∗]SE.
FIG. 18 shows numerical evaluation with TSA in the fast ISC model. In spontaneous emission
and stimulated emission the results are similar to the linear fast ISC system. In FIG. 19 with slow
ISC and in FIG. 20 with the low gap emitter, efficiency in spontaneous emission is reduced in both
the singlet and triplet, and in stimulated emission the results are similar to the linear system.
Summarizing this section, we see that intersystem crossing is important in determining which of
the singlet and triplet can reach stimulated emission with a small onset current, and in stimulated
emission with a low excited state population the losses become insignificant. TSA introduces an
asymptote, but it will typically be greater than the excited state population required for stimulated
emission.
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(a) Spontaneous emission in singlet and triplet
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FIG. 18: Singlet-Triplet Annihilation with fast ISC. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001, KTS=100.0
Kisc=1000.0 Krisc=0.0, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
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(a) Spontaneous emission in singlet and triplet
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(c) Stimulated emission in triplet
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FIG. 19: Singlet-Triplet Annihilation with slow ISC. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001, KTS=100.0
Kisc=1.0 Krisc=7.14e-12, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
E. Numerical Evaluations
In the preceding analyses we have considered processes in OLED emitters individually. We now
combine the known processes and write a more comprehensive set of rate equations[50] which we
solve numerically. Results are shown for our limiting cases and notional devices and then for a
known emitter in conventional and QW configurations using realistic coefficients for spontaneous
and stimulated emission, crossings, dissociations, and losses. Rate equations for charge and excited
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(a) Spontaneous emission in singlet and triplet
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(b) Stimulated emission in singlet
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FIG. 20: Singlet-Triplet Annihilation in a low gap emitter. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001,
KTS=100.0 Kisc=1.0 Krisc=0.01, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
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state populations are
d[n]
dt
=
γ
eVa
I −Keh[n]2[S0] +KdS [S∗] +KdT [T ∗]−Keh(S∗)[n]2[S∗]−Keh(T∗)[n]2[T ∗]
d[S∗]
dt
= ηS/TKeh[n]
2[S0]−Keh(S∗)[n]2[S∗]−KSn[n][S∗]−KdS [S∗]− (Kisc[S∗]−Krisc[T ∗])
−KTS [T ∗][S∗] +KTT,S [T ∗]2 − (2− ξS)KSS [S∗]2 − (1/τnrS + 1/τspS + gkS [PkS ]) [S∗]
d[T ∗]
dt
= ηT/SKeh[S0][n]
2 −Keh(T∗)[n]2[T ∗]−KTn[n][T ∗]−KdT [T ∗] + (Kisc[S∗]−Krisc[T ∗])
−KTS [T ∗][S∗]− (KTT,T + 2KTT,S)[T ∗]2 + (1 − ξS)KSS [S∗]2
− (1/τnrT + 1/τspT + gkT [PkT ]) [T ∗]
d[S∗∗]
dt
=Keh(S∗) n
2 [S∗]− 1
τ ′(S∗∗)
[S∗∗]
d[T ∗∗]
dt
=Keh(T∗) n
2 [T ∗]− 1
τ ′(T∗∗)
[T ∗∗]
(107)
A singlet-singlet annihilation mechanism KSS[S
∗]2 is included that is functionally similar to the triplet-
triplet annihilation mechanism. The rate equations for photon production are
d[PkS ]
dt
=(fkS/τspS + gkS [PkS ])[S
∗]− [PkS ]/τkS
d[PkT ]
dt
=(fkT /τspT + gkT [PkT ])[T
∗]− [PkT ]/τkT
(108)
Equations (107) and equations (108) were transcribed into a python program[63] for numerical
evaluation using Powell’s method[64]. Results shown in our analyses in the preceding section were
generated from this program with loss coefficients enabled as indicated in the figures. Results
for combined losses from TTA, TSA and charge quenching in the fast ISC emitter are shown in
FIG. 21, for the high gap slow ISC emitter in FIG. 22, and for the low gap emitter in FIG. 23.
In FIG. 24 we show results using rate constants similar to those reported for Alq3[65–67].
Where a rate constant for a process has not been found in the literature, a typical value typical
is used.[50] This is a challenging emitter because its intersystem crossing rate is ∼ 20 times faster
than its fluorescence (17ns), which contributes to low yield from the singlet and increases its
onset current, and because its slow phosphorescence (15ms) attenuates output from the triplet
and increases its excited state population for stimulated emission. In FIG. 24(a) results are shown
with the device configured with a non-resonant cavity. Efficiency in the singlet is order of 1%. In
FIG. 24(b) the configuration is altered to make the cavity resonant with the singlet and the emitter
is located at the quarter wave position. The singlet efficiency in the resonant QW device reaches
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FIG. 21: TTA, TSA, CTA with fast ISC. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001, KTT=0.1 KTS=100.0
KnT=0.001 Kisc=1000.0 Krisc=0.0, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
30%. In FIG. 24(c) the device is resonant with the triplet at 700 nm and the phosphorescent
lifetime is 15 ms. The device does not reach stimulated emission in the triplet at any current
because [T ∗]SE ∼ 1.5. Choosing an emitter with a shorter lifetime decreases the population at the
transition linearly (NSE ∝ τsp) and for losses faster than the emission rate (KTTNSE >> 1/τsp)
the onset current decreases as τ2spT . The transition is accessible for lifetimes shorter than 1ms.
In FIG. 24(d) the phosphorescent lifetime is reduced to 15µs and the total efficiency in both the
triplet and singlet together is approximately 90%. The onset current in the singlet is increased
slightly because it looses the benefit of singlet production from triplet annihilation when the triplet
transitions to stimulated emission.
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FIG. 22: TTA, TSA, CTA with slow ISC emitter. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001, KTT=0.1
KTS=100.0 KnT=0.001 Kisc=1.0 Krisc=7.14e-12, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
III. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have studied OLEDS in the limiting behaviors of spontaneous emission and
stimulated emission, and in the transition to stimulated emission in a device where optical in-
terference suppresses spontaneous emission into the vertical mode, which we call a quarter wave
(QW) OLED. Requirements for realizing a QW device include (a) a back mirror with reflectivity
close to 1, (b) a thin emission region located at the quarter wave point and (c) NSE << 1, where
NSE = (gτcav)
−1. Low reflectivity at the exit may be of advantage because χ is small over a larger
region around the quarter-wave point. Example devices have used phosphorescent emitters and
exit reflectivity order of 3%. The QW configuration produces a sharp transition to stimulated
emission at a minimum current density. When losses at the transition are not large compared to
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FIG. 23: TTA, TSA, CTA in low gap emitter. (Pars: Keh = 1 τspS = 1 τspT = 0.001, KTT=0.1 KTS=100.0
KnT=0.001 Kisc=1.0 Krisc=0.01, units: ns, nm, nm3, N0 +N = 1)
the spontaneous emission rate, the onset current is determined by optical parameters. This is in
contrast to architectures where emission into the cavity is enhanced and stimulated emission is
approached asymptotically with no clear threshold. In our analysis of electrical properties we find
a previously observed behavior that may be a signature of the transition to stimulated emission
at low current density (∼ 1mA/mm3). In studying loss mechanisms in OLEDS we have proposed
a charge bleaching mechanism that may explain output roll-off as distinct from efficiency roll-off,
both of which are known in OLEDS. Apart from fast ISC, we have not found any loss mechanisms
that prevent the transition to stimulated emission in typical materials in the QW architecture. We
plan further experimental work and we are extending the model to treat multi-component emitters.
We are optimistic that the QW architecture will provide a practical route to useful high efficiency
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(c)Cavity L(λ) = 700 nm, x(λ) = 175 nm,
τspT = 15ms
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FIG. 24: Notional device using rate constants similar to Alq3 in conventional and QW configurations and
with different phosphorescent lifetimes.
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